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அ#π()*ய த,- ./m நl2ல4() எ#6ைடய ப:வான வணkகm. 
வட த,-c சŋகm த#6ைடய µpபtG H#றாவG ஆJKl அK எLtG Mர நைட 
ேபாPLkெகாJKQk)m இnத ேவைளUேல அத# தைலவராக ப:யா(/வVl ெபQ 
ம4-cX ெகாll4ேற#  
வட த,-c சŋகm ஒQ மாெபQm இயkகமாக 
உQெவLtG இயŋ)த() காரணமான வட த,-c 
சŋகtV#  µ#னாll தைலவrகll, ஆேலாசகrகll, 
ெசய()] உ/pπனrகll, அKpபைட உ/pπனrகll 
ம(/m அைனtG த,- உற^க_k)m எ#6ைடய 
ப:வான வணkகtைத`m ந#aைய`m 
உ*tதாk)4ேற#.  
த#னாrவt ெதாJL b/வனமான வட த,-c 
சŋகm இnத ஆJLm த#6ைடய c*ய ப:ைய ெசmைம`ற ெசyG 
ெகாJKQk4றG, உலகேம இைணயtVl இயŋ4k ெகாJKQk)m இnத கால 
கPடtVl வட த,-c சŋகm பல eVய ேசைவகைள உllளடk4ய த#6ைடய eG 
இைணய தளtைத அaµகm ெசyGllளG. வாசகrகll அைனவQm 
www.northerntamilassociation.org.uk எ#ற இைணய µகவ*k) ெச#/ தŋகைள 
வட த,-c சŋகtV# உ/pπனrகளாக பV^ ெசyG ெகாll_மா/ ப:வ#eட# 
ேகPLkெகாll4ேற#. 
µnைதய ஆJLகைளp ேபாl fபாவg ம(/m த,- etதாJL ெகாJடாPடŋகll 
cQm Xறpeமாக இnத ஆJLm ெகாJடாடp பட உllளG, எpேபாGm ேபாl நm 
மkகll அnத bக-cXகgl கலnG ெகாJL நm )ழnைதகைள`m ெப*யவrகைள`m 
உ(சாகpபLtத ேவJL4ேற#. 
இnத ஆJL த,- ேமmபாPK(காக ஐk4ய ராcXயtVl உllள த,-p பllgக_k) 
ஊkகtெதாைக வழŋ)வVl வட த,-c சŋகm ெபQம4-cX ெகாll4றG. ேம2m 
µத#µைறயாக நாL த]kய த,- ேபclp ேபாPK இnத ஆJL Kசmபr மாதm 8m 
ேதV டாrπ (Derby) நக*l நடtதpபட உllளG.  
இvவாறாக பல தடŋகgl காl பVtG ெவ(aநைட ேபாPLk ெகாJKQk)m வட 
த,-c சŋகm இnத ஆJL ெத#றl எ#ற இnத இதைழ ெவgULவG ,)nத 
ம4-cX அgk4றG, நm மkகll இதைன பய#பLtV தŋக_ைடய Vறைமகைள 
உலகaயc ெசyய ேவJLm எ#பG எ#6ைடய ஆைச.  
ெத#றl இதைழ ெதா)tG வழŋ4Lm இத- ஆX*யr )]k()m, தŋகll 
பைடpeகைள வழŋ4`llள த,- அ#பrக_k)m எ#6ைடய பாராPLkக_m 
ந#a`m !  
ெத#றl இத- Xறpeற எ#6ைடய நlவா-tGkகll ! 

President’s Message

Dr Meyyappan Nachiappan  
President NTA

http://www.northerntamilassociation.org.uk
http://www.northerntamilassociation.org.uk
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             π*Pடnl வா]m அ#e ெநoசŋக_k) வணkகm .வட த,- 
சŋகtV# பVpபான ெத#றl fபாவg மலைர ெதா)tG வழŋ)வVl ெபQ 
மக-cX ெகாll4#ேறாm . ெத#றl எ#/ ெபய*டpபPட  µத(பVpe  இG. 
அழ4ய ைகவJணŋக_m, X/கைதக_m, eGkகkைதக_m, ைகேதrnத 
சைமயl )apeக_m, கJகவQm eைகpபடŋக_m bைறnத இmமலr )ழnைத 
µதl ெப*யவrகll வைர பலதரpபPடவrகll தŋகll VறைமUைன ெவgpபLtGm 
ஒQ கQkயாக அைமnGllளG .கடnத நா#ைகnG மாதŋகளாக 
,#னoசl ,வாPஸாp வqயாக வnத பல பைடpeகைள ஆrவtGட# µதl 
வாசகனாக பKtG அைத ஒQ இடtVl ேசக*tG  ,நJபr VQ.அேசாk4#  
ெதாql νPப Vறைமயாl அைத அழ4ய fபாவg மலராக வழŋ4`llேளாm. 

          VQ.Xதmபரm வqயாக  NTA k# µ#னாll தைலவr VQ.ஜா# ேகாPpπ* 
அ6pπய  சŋகtV# ஆரmப கால வரலா/ ,க^m lவாரsயm .வட த,- 
சŋகtைத ெதாடŋ4ய காரணtைத`m அைத நடtGவG() பPட கuடŋக_m 
π(காலtVl அG பKpபKயாக வளrtG இpெபா]G வQடm இரJL 
kழாkகைள`m பல நlல கா*யŋகைள`m ெசyG  வQm ெதாJL b/வனமாக 
வளrnG உllளைத bைனk)mேபாG ,க^m மக-cXயாக^m ெபQைமயாக^m  
உllளG. சŋகtைத  ஆரmπtத µ#ேனாrக_k)m த(ேபாG வq 
நடtGபவrக_k)m ம(/m அVl ெபாGநல ேசைவ எ#ற )akேகாgl 
இைணnVQk)m அைனtG நJபrக_k)m எŋகll )] சாrபாக மனமாrnத  
ம*யாைதக_m  வணkகŋக_m சமrpπk4#ேறாm . நJபr VQ.நாcX .aயG 
ேபால த,- ேபclpேபாPK ,VQk)றll ஒpektதl ேபாPK  ,π*Pடnl உllள 
த,- பllgக_k) ஊkக ெதாைக, என சŋகtV# பலந(ெசயlகll 
பாராPLத2k)*யைவேய. வட த,-cசŋகm ேம#ேம2m ஆலேபாl 
தைழtேதாŋக மனµவnத வா-tGkகll . 

         இnத இைல`Vr காலtVl கnய# vŋ)#றனா*#  “யாGm ஊேர 
யாவQm ேகwr” .(/kேக(ப ேவ/பாLகைள கைளnG அைனவQm .K ேசrnG 
ஒ(/ைம`ட# ெகாJடாK  ம4ழ எŋகll NTA )]மtV# சாrபாக fபாவg 
நlவா-tGkகll .வா-க வளµட#.  

Dr Saravanan Prakasam.   Dr Ashok Elayaperumal.

Editorial
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From a humble beginning in 1986 it is gratifying to see NTA grown and 
developed into what it is today, a large charitable organisation devoted to 
sustaining and developing Tamil language and culture in the UK. 

Life was not comfortable for Tamils living in SriLanka from 1958 onwards. 
During 70’s and 80’s number of Tamil professionals and skilled workers 
emigrated from Srilanka to various countries around the world. A large 
number came to UK and settled in the south of UK around London. A good 
number of Tamils came to the North and had no problem getting jobs in 
the cities around Manchester. Obtaining visa to UK was easy at that time. 
Education in the Srilankan Universities was in English medium, and all 
migrants had a good command of English language, and this was very 
helpful in settling in the UK. 
   
The children who were growing up faced a different kind of situation. 
They had to attend local schools and only few of them were Asian looking. 
Children, adaptable as they are, had no problem integrating with local 
pupils. Large number of them went to universities later in their life. This 
posed a new kind of worry to the parents. If these children were to grow 
up in to this kind of environment, there were no other choices, Tamil 
language and culture will be totally alien to them. Tamilians are a race 
proud of their language and culture, they have very good reasons to be so. 
Whenever and where ever Tamils met this will certainly be a topic of 
conversation. How to expose and create interest to our younger 
generation in the richness of Tamil culture. 

Kitchen gossips and dinner table chats gave way to some serious talks. A 
group of enthusiastic Tamils got together and started discussing as to 
ways and means of passing on our rich culture to the new generation. They 
formed an association and named it Northern Tamil Association. The word 
Northern denoted north of England. A constitution was drafted, and bank 
account opened.  

Origin and early development
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The very first meeting was held in Bolton hall in 1986. Ever since two events 
were staged every year, one around Tamil new year in April, and another 
nearer Deepavali in November. This tradition has never been broken up to 
now. 

Early years were not easy for NTA. There were no funds, no regular income, 
no sponsors. Times was hard at that time and not many had spare money to 
support NTA or any other organisation. However, the committees manged to 
stage bi annual events, in various community halls and school halls. The 
committee members provided home cooked meals for the events, and there 
was a small entrance fee to cover the overhead costs. Life became difficult 
and at time it was felt that NTA cannot be sustained in the current form. If 
not for one or two generous members, who donated four figures sum, out of 
their own pocket to prop up the organisation, NTA wouldn’t be what it is 
today. 

There were number of teachers in the community and they volunteered to 
teach the youngsters music, dance and drama. It is to their credit that on 
every occasion there were number of items staged by the youngsters. Adults 
too contributed various items.NTA has become more popular, membership 
improved, funds improved. NTA was now in a position to bring in outside 
groups to perform.  

In the year 1994, ‘Chitralaya’, a young Tamil musical group from London was 
the first group to perform for NTA. In 2007, for the first time NTA brought 
in artists from Chennai. Gangai Amaran and his party performed with the 
support of ‘Chitralaya’, who by this time has become a very accomplished 
group. NTA started to bring artists from Tamilnadu every year regularly and 
it is nice to see the gathering of about 800 to 1000 Tamil people, enjoying 
these concerts with their families. 

The vision and aspirations of the founder members, carried on by successive 
committees by their dedication, enthusiasm and hard work has produced 
dividends. NTA will grow and develop to be a source of inspiration for all 
generation of Tamils in the UK. 

 Past President NTA

Dr. John Godfrey 



.#னc .#ன ஆைசகைளt ேதk9 

.:பெமா#; வ<t= ைவtேத# 

.t>ைரp Acேசாைல ஒ#Cl தDEc 

.n= ஒ#ைறk ேகாrt= ைவtேத# 

வGண மலrt ேதாIடெமா#Cl µlைல 
வாசm MNm மாைல ெதாOpப= ேபாl 
எ#ைன வாழைவkRm தDEp AெவOt= 
எSl ெகாSkRm மாைல சாt=k9#ேற# 

TGைண ேநாk9 மனm தாVm ேவைளய>l 
TைளயாOm களெமா#Cl தDழாOm ெபாX= 
உணrேவாO உர.ெயŋRm ம9E[IOm ேபா= 
உளெமŋRm ச>ராOm ஆனnதk \tெத#ேப# 

மG]l எ#ைனt தDE மG]l எ#ைன 
மகவாக உ>rtத எnத# உயrnத அ#ைனயவll 
µைல`O பாaIOm ேபா= தDE ஊI<ய 
µ#ைனp ெபாX># பய# π#ேன Tைளdேதா ? 

கG]l காem காI.க*l எlலாm நா# 
காGபெதlலாm தDழாy வgக*l வாEவ= 
ெதா#ைம வாynத எnத# ெமாSh# .றpேப 
ெதாடர ேவGOm உல9l வாEV µ<dmவைர 
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Butterfly Garden 
      - Kamalini Hariraj 
A boy called Sam, who lived in a small village wanted to build his own Butterfly 
Garden, in his back garden. He likes colours and he is dreaming about is all the 
time. He shared his dream to his friends, but no one understood, instead they 
laughed at him. They even discouraged him! by saying that his dream cannot 
fulfilled, as butterflies cannot stay in one place, its nature is to fly away to find 
some beautiful flowers. 

Sam was bit depressed but didn’t lose hope. He couldn’t leave his dream behind, 
as he is dreaming it for long time. As he is thinking about it all the time, he 
finally came to the solution that he need to plant beautiful flowers to bring 
colourful butterflies to his garden. 

He planned for ahead before summer. He went to the nearby Garden Centre 
with some of his pocket money to buy some beautiful flower seeds and plants 
and he did plant them too in his garden. 

Days passed. All the seeds and plants turned in to beautiful garden. Now sam’s 
garden was full of colourful, scented flowers, which attracted almost everyone 
in his street. Sam got good appreciation from his parents, friends, neighbours 
and relatives. 

But Sam was waiting for the butterflies to come to his garden. Finally, a day 
came that fulfilled all his wish. Yes, it’s a butterfly! Sam was surprised to see 
that beautiful Creature with lots of colours in his wings came to his garden. He 
couldn’t take his eyes off from it. He jumped up and down. Hooray! ‘ I did it’ he 
said. 

In few days lot of butterflies, buzz bees started visiting his garden and his 
garden was named as Sam’s Butterfly Garden’ and it gradually become famous 
among his friends and in his neighbours. They all started visiting Sam’s 
Butterfly Garden and started moving very friendly to him. Clever Sam opened 
his Butterfly Garden to public.   
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Lots of people started visiting his Butterfly Garden. Day after Day 
colourful butterflies, beautiful buzz bees started visiting his garden 
regularly. 

Sam’s Butterfly Garden brought happiness to lot of people – Mum’s 
carried their babies to show the colourful plants and butterfly. Kids 
come to play in his butterfly garden. Teenagers come to collect specimen 
for their studies. University students come to his garden to make 
research and study about the rare butterflies and bees that visits his 
garden. Retired people come to his garden for relaxation and to enjoy the 
beauty of the nature. 

Sam is very happy that he created a garden for his dream come true and 
now it is useful for lots of people. Sam felt satisfied and felt that he has 
done something good in his life with all his hardwork. 

Life has many up and down. But Sam proved that the continuous hardwork 
to achieve the dream will never fail. 

Moral of the story: 
Don’t listen to any negative advice and struck in one place. Ignore all the 
obstacles and try to focus just in your dream. It will come true one day 
with all your passion and dedication. If success comes to you, you will feel 
happy, proud and proven. I personally feel that everyone in this world has 
to taste the wonderful feeling of success, comes out of their hardwork. 
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This is an authentic Thanjavur snack 

Very healthy and can be eaten with main food as well.


Ingredients: 

 Split moong dal 2 cups 

 Onion 1/2 chopped very fine

 Red chillies 8 (depends how              

much spice you want; this is spicy)

 Fennel seeds 2 teaspoon

 A pinch of asafoetida 

 Salt 


To garnish: 

- Oil mustard seeds 

- curry leaves

- spilt green chillies


Making: 

Wash and soak  the moong dal.

Grind coarsely all ingredients except the onion to make thick batter and 
then add the chopped onion. Steam it for 10 mins either in idli moulds or 
a plate. Cut into cubes and garnish.

Garnish - Heat oil in the kadai and add mustard green chillies and curry 
leaves. Spread on top.

Radhika Venkat 

Seeraalangari
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Ceramic vases

Peacock made entirely of 
clay. No paints used. Polymer clay Jewellery

Card made 
using acrylic 
paints and 
fine liner pens 
by Sanjana 
Ram

Craft works by 
Krithika Ram
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If I was a planet, Shaped like a pomegranate, I would have two moons, 
Both as shiny as silver spoons.  

My top would be volcanic, But nowhere near as tragic. My bottom would be 
aquatic, And full of magic.  

My orbit would be small, 
So birthdays come sooner to you all.  
My sun would be defiant, 
And very self-reliant. 

 
It would want to shine brighter than all the other stars, And be like the 
headlights of not one but many cars.  

My forests would be a lush green, More than you have ever seen.  
My oceans and seas would be a deep blue, With no pollution from people 
like you!  

I would like to keep it that way, 

 
So let me have my say. 

 
Unless you promise to keep this planet green and blue, I will keep it away 
from you ! 

 

By Siva Mahesh, Preston  

If I was a planet... 

Read the amazing poem written by 
Siva in Year 5, I am sure you will 

agree he deserved the Head 
Teachers Award he was given for it. 
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Art work by Mrs Muthu Nachiappan 
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கTைதh# நலm
கைர`m காகµm )Ux# )ர2m

4llைள ெமாq`m

πllைள மழைல`m

காVl ேகP)m


ெநாKUl

க(பைனp பறைவ k*kகc 
Xறைக 

கணHKk கJ Vறkக

கணtVl ,#nLm


காPXகll ைகயகpபPLk

கkைதயா)m

ெமGவாக ெமlxய

ெத#றl lமnG வQm

காத yர ெதாைலைவ`m கடnG


வnG நmைமc ேசrnG 

ெதாைலயc ெசy`m ஆ- மனc 
lைமகைள 


ேலசான உllளm கா(றாKயாy 
உயர 

zl πKtG இயk)m ைகயாy

கkைத`m ஒ#/ .PKேய  கPK 
இ]k)m நl உணrைவ


ெத#றikR ஒj .; கா]kைக
M Partha

பழRm தDE

பழ) த,-

த,- பழக


{# )olm |cசl க(க 
ேதைவUlைல

வா# ஏa பறkக பறைவ`m பாடm 
பUல ேதைவUlைல

இPcசணm πறnத க#/m நடkக 
க(க ேதைவUlைல


அcச,#a மனm Vறkக உŋகll 
Xற)m k*`ேம

பறkக ெதll_த,- ெத#றேலa 
த,- வாk)m

நாkl வnG இQkக இnத அைவ 
Xறk)ேம

ேகP)m நlேலா*# கரெவாx 
ேகPக உŋகll µகm 
Xவk)ேம.......


)ŋ)மமாக....


அGேவ உமk) த,ழ#ைன இPட 
ெந(a Vலகமா)ேம

ெவ(a ேசrtG ெதாLtத 
வாrtைதக_k)  
கா:kைகயாகேவ


வா-க வளµட#


Partha is a retired GP from 
Northeast. Lives in the UK for last 
40 years. He writes in Tamil to keep 
up his interest in the culture and 
language of our native land. 
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Pranesh’s guide for origami Swan

Pranesh Ashok is 6 years old from Leeds. 
He likes building lego and origami.
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இதய =<pைப µதl இைசயாk9 
அmமா க:; தjm இைசh# பll*k\டm! 

ேகா< ேகா<யாy ெகாI< ெகாOtதாim 
கட# &rkக µ<யா வாடைகkR ெசாnதkகாg! 

இjll எ#றாl பயm மIOேம 
எ#ற வைரµைறைய தகrtெதCdm அgய .mமாசனm! 

மாட மா*ைகdm ேகாட ேகாlரµm 
ெகாOkக µ<யாத mmம> தjm ெசா:கAD! 

அரவைணt= அ#ைப அll* தjm 
வாடைக ேகIகாத அmமாT# அ#l NjkRைப! 

 வாyTIO கதC கதC அXதாim  
nGOm >jmப ேபாக µ<யாத தŋகAD! 

அைனt= அmமாkகokRm சமrpபணm 

கjவைற

- John Rayan (Birmingham)
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Ingredients  

Dry roasted peanuts - Handful   
Dry red chilli - 1 
Black pepper seeds - 1 tsp  
Cumin seeds - 1 tsp 
Curry leaves - few 

Add adequate water and 
grind to the texture you 
prefer and add salt to 
your taste. 

Garnish with oil, curry leaves, mustard 
seeds, channa and toor dhal. 

Goes well with rice, dosa, idly etc.,  

2 Minutes Peanut Chutney

Mrs.Meena Ramasamy, Leeds
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ஒj nனவp# மைனT

- லாவGயா Nnதரm 

q ெசா#னாy எ#பதனாl. 
உ#ேமl πtதா9pேபானவைள, 
πgயµட# வாEnதவைள, 
பgதTkக TIOTIO  
ேபானெதŋேக இpேயாேன!  
=<k9#ற இதயம=  

 ஜπkRதடா உ# ெபயைர. 
 அத# உhr =<pl அடŋ9Om µ# 
 உgயவேன வn=TO !

 காதs# ெபயராl  
காt>jkகc ெசா#னாy. 
q வjmவS m#; TS  
At>jkகc ெசா#னாy.  
உ#ைனேய mைனt=  
உhr வாEn= வரcெசா#னாy. 
இtதைனdm ெசy=வnேத#, 
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T<யikR ெவ< ைவt=,
MO ேதா;m Tளkேக:C,
வGணமயமாy ேகாலDOேவாm.

π# ltதாைட உOt>kெகாGO,
பlNைவ பலகாரµm 
ப. &ர l.t=TIO,
l=pபாடl ேகIபதா, 
பI<ம#றm பாrpபதா,
பl ெதgய ேபI< தjm
ைபŋ9*ைய ர.pபதாெய#;
lgயாமl ெபாX= ேபாRm. 

இpப<யாக இjIOmவைர 
காt>jn= ,nGOm காைச 
காgயாkRவதlல &பாவ*.
கg ப<nத எGணŋகைள அக:;ŋகll.

இlலt= இjIைட மIOம#C, உllளt= 
இjIைடdm,
அறேவ கைளdm 
அ:lத >jநாllதா# &பாவ*.

வாyைமdm ேநrைமdm 
ஈைகdm ஏXக.
இைறவp# ஆ. எŋRm ெபjக.
இன மத ேபதm பாராIடாமl,
µதsl மpதனாhj.
மனm ெவotததாhj.

வாSய மாvடm.
வளrக சமt=வm.

- லாவGயா Nnதரm 
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Photos by Dr Theodore Anbu 
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Miss. Varshini Sundaram, 
8yrs, Manchester 

ெத#றl
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Pencil portraits of Jimi Hendrix and 
Mother Teresa by Koustuv Sen 
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Dr Ashok Elayaperumal’s Photography
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Preeti 
Thomas, 

age 12, year 7 
These are some 
of her drawings 

using colour 
pencils and 

pastel. 
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Poem by Sujatha Gopal 
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By Bhagyalakshmi , 
Wirral 
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Tanushri S ,  
13yrs, Wirral 
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*கTைத* 

*க* Tl =வŋ9ய கpV 
*T* hl Tgய Tசாரமாக 
*ைத* hl πறkRm வSேபால 
மன *ைத* >றkRm µXதாக 
அt >றV ேகாேல கTைத  
*கTைத* 

*உhg# =<pl* 

கTைத ஓr அழ9ய கனேவ 
கனVகokR எlைல 
இlைல  
எlைலhlலாt ெதாlைலகll 
ெதாைலய 
ெதாைலtத மனm இ#பm ேதOm 
இடm 
அைலயடŋ9 ப*ŋகாy D#vm  
ஆSh# அைம>ையp ப9rவ= 
ேபாl  
ஆŋேக ேகIRm ஒshலா= 
மனைத ெம=வாகt  
=ழாVm =Opபாyt =<kRm 
உhrt =<pேபk கTைத

கTைத ஒj மன># ெவ*pபாO 
எGணŋக*# ஒ*kx:; 
இjGட கானகt>l ேதா#;m 
mலா 
அnmலெவா* காIOm  
கTனழR 

RTdm மனµm அlsயாy மலரp 
ெபாsயp ெபாSdm ஊkகm 
கGட mனtத காI.க*# தாkகm 
ெகாGட அvபவŋக*# 
உணrc.க*# ஆkகm  

இ=ேவ எ# கTைதh# உhrpl 

வணŋRm ந#Cdட# எm  ைகக*# 
\pl

*கTைதh# நலm* 

கைரdm காகµm Rhs# Rரim  
9llைள ெமாSdm 
πllைள மழைலdm 
கா>l ேகIRm 

ெநா<hl 
க:பைனp பறைவ Tgkகc .றைக 
கணy<k கG >றkக  
கணt>l D#pOm 

காI.கll ைகயகpபIOk 
கTைதயாRm 
ெம=வாக ெமlsய  
ெத#றl Nமn= வjm 
காத zர ெதாைலைவdm கடn= 

வn= நmைமc ேசrn= 
ெதாைலயc ெசydm ஆE மனc 
Nைமகைள  

ேலசான உllளm கா:றா<யாy உயர 
{l π<t= இயkRm  ைகயாy   
கTைதdm ஒ#; \I<ேய  கI< 
இXkRm நl உணrைவ 

கTைத ப:Cய கTைத 
ெத#றl ெதாRpπ:R…… 

Dr.D.Parthasarathy  
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An Essay about Sherlock by Rene 
Shreya's (Year 7 

Sherlock Holmes is a high-functioning 
sociopath whose house is 221B Baker 
Street. His profession is being a 
consulting detective which means he helps 
the police when they are out of their 
depth which , he says , is always. He uses 
deductions to know information about his 
cases and the things around him.  

His best friend , John Hamish Watson 
helps Sherlock solve his cases and since 
he’s an ex-army doctor he helps Sherlock 
when he needs medical advice or general 
advice not like Sherlock’s ever ill.  

When Sherlock gets a case he will devote 
his entire time to it. Sometimes, he’ll stay 
awake until 3am talking to himself, 
investigating his Mind Palace and/or 
talking to John about everything and 
anything. Sherlock’s Mind Palace is a place 
where Sherlock stores any kind of 
information and when he needs it he’ll go 
to the section that it’s in and use it. It’s a 
clever way of storing information for when 
it’s necessary. 

Sherlock and John both have websites 
where people can find out different 
things. Sherlock’s website is called The 
Science of Deduction and John website is 
The Personal Study of John H. Watson. 
The Science of Deduction is about 
deductions Sherlock makes about 
everyday things and he updates very 
briefly about solved cases, The Personal 
Study of John H. Watson is a blog about 
the cases John and Sherlock solve. 
Obviously, they are longer than The 

Science of Deduction posts because like to 
elaborate on certain things for his viewers. 
John started his blog because his therapist 
told him to. His therapist said he had a 
psychosomatic limb but both , Sherlock and 
Mycroft who is Sherlock’s elder brother, 
told John that this was wrong. John’s 
condition allows him to get up and walk 
freely.  

The reason he had got this terrible 
condition is because he had an injury in his 
shoulder in  Afghanistan which meant he 
had to use a crutch on the left side of his 
body so he couldn’t just get up.  

Sherlock’s one and true weakness is being 
boring. He hates being boring. The likely 
scenarios in which he would be bored are if 
he had an easy case and has nothing to do 
and if he has no cases to solve over an 
extended period of time. If he is bored, he 
will go into manic mode. He will continuously 
shoot the wall, he’ll pace around the flat 
like he might need to go the bathroom and 
he will just be very restless. Since he is not 
like any human being on this earth, his mind 
also follows that rule. He says that envys 
John because his mind is so placid, in line 
and barely used. Sherlock compares his to 
an engine racing out of control and a rocket 
tearing into to pieces and trapped on the 
launch pad. Sherlock simply cannot live for a 
long period of time without a case.  

Sherlock says that ordinary people fill their 
minds with lots of things so it’s hard to get 
to the real facts. Even though, Sherlock 
does that, he stores the unwanted 
information in his Mind Palace and extracts 
the important info which is why he is the 
ultimate detective. 
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Prisha Ashok is 8 yrs old from Leeds. She is 
passionate about drawings, music and dancing.  
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Sherlock Haikus by Rene Shreya 
(Year 7)  

Far, far away in the streets of 
London, 

221B to be precise, 

There lies a man who is not a 
psychopath. 

Some people think he’s a freak, 

He says he’s a high functioning 
sociopath,  

People like annoying Anderson lower 
his ability to think as well the IQ of 
the whole street. 

He has one friend who is more human, 

His name is John Hamish Watson, 

Sherlock has changed his life so John 
could start anew. 

The resident chemist and specialist 
registrar at St Bart’s morgue is Molly 
Hooper,  

Sherlock never sees her and she goes 
unnoticed,  

She’s shy and timid, if only she was 
braver. 

The only person in the police force 
who knows Sherlock is DI Lestrade ,  

Is his first name really Greg? 

Or is it Geoff? 

Jim Moriarty is so changeable! 

He always plans about how he can get 
Sherlock to face his weaknesses so Jim 
can skin him,  

He knows the fall never would kill 
Sherlock but Sherlock knows only old 
age will kill him! 

Mycroft is Sherlock’s older brother, 

 Mycroft worries about Sherlock 
constantly, 

But when put together the Holmes 
brothers are unstoppable. 

Eurus is Sherlock’s unknown sister,  

A girl in the shadows in hatred she 
shines, 

Broke out of her cell is Sherringford but 
she is emotionally distressed and lonely. 

Irene Alder is The Woman , The 
Dominatrix and The Whip Hand 

She will never stand for herself  

 She will never remain Sherlocked 

John made a mistake think Mary 
Morstan was normal, 

She’s a psychopath but she understands 
John, 

So John remembers her everyday 
wherever he is.  

Mrs Hudson is the caring landlady who is 
not a housekeeper,  

She’s very considerate and knows how to 
keep Sherlock in line  
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தாyெமாSt தாkகm 

கI<sl கைதtத=m தாyெமாS 
ெதாI<sl ேகIட=m தாyெமாS 
தாலாI< அைணtத=m தாyெமாS 
நாpAIO அTEtத=m தாyெமாS 
உளjm ேபா=m தாyெமாS 
வளjm ேபா=m தாyெமாS 
MIOp ேபcNm தாyெமாS 
\IOp ேபcNm தாyெமாS 
பாடm ப<tத=m தாyெமாS 
பாடl பா<ய=m தாyெமாS 
Tjpl ெதgTkகVm தாyெமாS 
ெவ;pl ெவ*kகாIடVm தாyெமாS 
ெகா|.p ேபசVm தாyெமாS 
ெக|.k \வVm தாyெமாS 
.gt= நைகkகVm தாyெமாS 
.னn= பைகkகVm தாyெமாS 
TXைதp ெபjk9ய= தாyெமாS 
µXதாy ஆk9ய= தாyெமாS 
.ல ப] mDtதtதாl ேவ; ெமாS 
பல ம] ேநரt>l ஆன= ம;ெமாS 
இ#; வh:;pப. &rpப= ேவ; ெமாS 
எ#;m மனpப. ஆ:;வ= தாyெமாS 
நm மG]l πறnததாl அ= தாyெமாS 
எmமG]l இறnதாim அ=ேவ தாyெமாS 
ெந|ைச ெந9Epப= எmெமாSேயா  
அmெமாSேய நm µதl ெமாS , அ= தDE ெமாS ! 

ந#C 

M. ேவலாdதm 
ேபாlட# (Bolton)
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Pradeep Thomas from Burton used pencil and pastels to create 
this wonderful drawings of Periyar, Morgan Freeman and 

Matterhorn mountain
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Long long ago, so long ago, there lived a small girl, Poorni, 12 years old, 
selling cup cakes on the road side and always with a smile. The sale always 
starts around five in the evening and the target consumers are the hungry 
people coming back from office, children hurrying to go to tuition and old 
people going for a walk. Her cup cakes are so delicious that many will be 
longing to eat. With less butter, cream and sugar and more fruits and 
cherries, every cup cake was selling like a hot tea. People used to take 
parcel as well. 

Within couple of hours, Poorni will sell all cup cakes and go back home with 
57 rupees in hand. Her mother, the woman behind the cup cake, will be 
ready with the dinner and eagerly waiting in the wheel chair to receive her 
daughter.  

Unfortunately, Poorni’s father died a year back in the road accident, in 
which mother also lost her legs. But they never lost their faith and belief 
in survival. Every day is a big challenge, but happily faced it with a smile in 
their heart. 

This is the daily routine for both mother and daughter. Slowly the duo 
started enhancing the business. Instead of selling one variety, the mother 
prepared multiple varieties of cup cakes. Instead of 57 rupees, Poorni 
started coming back home with 96 rupees. Prudent mother started saving 
for their own future. A Samaritan, one of their customers, helped them to 
open a bank account and the adorable mother deposited the cash every 
Friday. 

Murphy’s law of business says “Every business comes with a flavour of 
competition”. Poorni’s cup cake business is not an exception for this law. 

 Happy and Smile  
- Dhruv Hariharan
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The competition compounded and many started selling different varieties 
of food. Cup cakes started losing its visibility. Poorni started receiving 
fewer amounts in her hands because of which stocks did not sell 
completely. But they never lost hopes. Every obstacle is stepping stone to 
success 

The new competition pushed them to think differently. She started 
preparing different varieties of edibles and crafted small arts. Every 
evening both of them went to the market to sell. Poorni took care of selling 
edibles where as energetic mother took care of selling crafts. 

As and when the strategy of the business is changed to suit the market, 
the income will definitely increase. The same happened to the family. 
Instead of taking back home 96 rupees they started to take 129 rupees 
every day. Their hard work, positive energy and non-stop improvements, 
made them to climb the ladder slowly, consistently and confidently. 

One fine day, they decided to rent a small shop in the market, so that both 
can be in the shop at the same time to sell both crafts and edibles. One of 
the regular customers suggested the shop name as “Happy and Smile”. 

When asked, he said “I have seen both of you with full smile always. The 
tiredness or sleeplessness is never shown in the face. Whatever problem 
you have, you both always look happy, generating abundant positive energy” 

“Happy and Smile” eventually gained high popularity and happily operated in 
multiple areas.  

So, the message of this story is “Whatever work we do, if we do with full 
happiness and interest, sky is the limit” 
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Introducing your personal wealth management service 

As a client of St. James’s Place you have access to a comprehensive range of wealth management 
advice and receive an extremely high standard of personal service. The St. James’s Place Client 
Service Charter sets out what you can expect to receive.  

Shubho Kundu MBA (Fin) Dip PFS Cert CII (MP)   
Wealth Management Consultant of Equinox Financial Planning Ltd  
Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management  

Address: Unit 3 Tudor Court Opus Avenue York Business Park  
York YO26 6RS  
Telephone: 01904 661 140 Mobile: 07833 145 983  
Email: shubho.kundu@sjpp.co.uk Website: http://www1.sjp.co.uk/  

 
The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financ ial Conduct Authority) for 

the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website  
www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’ and the title ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place 

representatives.  

       

WE WORK WITH THE TOP INSURANCE COMPANIES
IN THE UK

LIFE
INSURANCE

INCOME
PROTECTION

INSURANCE

SERIOUS
ILLNESS

INSURANCE

WHOLE
OF LIFE 

BUILDING &
CONTENTS
INSURANCE

PRIVATE
MEDICAL
INSURANCE

We cover
you for

Insurance that works around you...

Lifeline Protect Limited is an appointed representative of Religare UK Limited
which is authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Our FCA number is 607618

To Discuss Your Insurance Needs

CALL

Stanly Mathew
07958 646431
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Communication is a skill By 
Meharvad 

When I was a child, many including my 
teachers, pushed me to speak in English. 
Sorry, I forgot to tell you that I was not 
very fluent in English and as always more 
fluent in Tamil.  

In year 8, I moved from a very ordinary 
state school (where everyone including 
head teacher spoke in Tamil, even though 
the medium of teaching claimed to be in 
English) to a matriculation school, where 
everyone was speaking in English. I was bit 
scared and pushed my day without inviting 
much attention. But my fate did not 
favour me. Maths teacher caught my 
throat to solve a problem. I solved it 
within a minute and showed the answer. 
She asked me to explain the method. Well, 
I have no other choice so I explained in 
broken English, with mixed tenses, wrong 
usage of words and jumbled voices. The 
class mates did not comment initially, but 
the maths teacher ridiculed me in front of 
the class so badly that everyone in my 
class made fun of me so I was pushed to 
cry in the break. I scored very less in 
English language but I managed to pass. 
The class teacher commented to my 
mother “your son speaks very bad English 
and this school maintains the English 
standards s imi lar to Oxford and 

Cambridge. Please can you enforce the 
usage of English at home as well?” 

From that day, whenever I speak in Tamil, 
every adult in my compound pushed me to 
speak in English. I have to watch English 
serial, read English comics, novels and 
even if I want to speak to a girl, I have to 
speak in English. Breathe English, Eat 
English, Walk English and Sleep English. I 
have to learn at least ten new words every 
day. At one point in time, I realised that a 
very talkative person slowly transformed 
to a silent person. My parents noticed a 
different person in me with less 
communication and the voice in me slowly 
moving towards the shell. And then 
lightning thought struck every adult in my 
compound. Enforcing a language so 
vigorously led to spoil communication and 
realised encouragement is different from 
enforcement.  

After this realisation, the usage of 
English was completely relaxed and in fact 
it was so relaxed that I was able to speak 
to the next door girl in fluent Tamil, just 
as before, in less than two months. 
Instead of enforcing, they started 
teaching different usage of words, voices, 
tenses, synonyms, antonyms etc. I myself 
realised I am improving. In the next 
parents meeting, my profound and proud 
English teacher said “see, I asked you to 
follow the usage of English at home and he 
has scored nicely. Only place where he 
needs improvement is ....”, even before she 
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completed, I heard my father who was sitting next to me said  “please can I 
interrupt ?”. Teacher, with surprising face, accepted the request and signed my 
father to continue. He said very politely “don’t let the language kill the 
communication. It is an art and should be developed properly and consistently. If you 
want the children to learn a language, teach them and encourage them to use it. But 
never enforce them to use only that language and kill their communication skill”.  

In fact, exactly this is the topic I wanted to discuss in this article, but my father 
revealed it to the teacher and you would have read by now.  

Even though this is a true incident which happened in my life, I do not want other 
children to suffer like me. Developing the communication skill is very important 
without which, living in this contemporary and challenging world is next to impossible. 
The more you enforce the usage of language, the more the problem. Instead, give 
your child a comfortable space to learn the language and excel.  

No point in learning multiple languages when the underlying skill on how to 
communicate is very poor. It is like filling water in a container with multiple holes.  

So, insist on learning different languages without hurting the communication layer. 

The sun comes up, 

It’s a new day dawning, 

The city awakes, 

The heart of the city beats, 

Cars beeping, people talking, 

Sunset Flares

A poem by Vishista 
Shankara, Age 10 from 

Wirral

Soon the sunset comes,  

The city drifts to sleep, 

No more noises, 

Sun goes down, 

Moon comes up, 

Time to go.   
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“no friends” life even though he 
never liked it. Every day, he swam in 
open water on his own, and met 
fishes on his way, trying his very best 
to at least get a smile back.  But 
none smiled back because a) he is a 
shark, and 2) he is the son of a 
fearful father. 

One day, while swimming Bubbles 
met a catfish, his name was Casper. 
For the first time, Caper smiled back 
and said “hello” to Bubbles. Bubbles 
also said “hi, what is your name?” 
which led to multiple questions and 
conversation slowly developed. They 
met very often and became very 
good friends. 

Few days later, when Blade was fast 
asleep, Casper took Bubbles and 
introduced to some other friends viz. 
Ariel, Coco, Spike, Squirt and Ginger. 
Bubbles soon realised that he is 
developing a healthy social circle. 

Life started becoming more colourful 
and lively. Bubbles started meeting 
the friends very often. They danced 
and enjoyed the evening together, 
and everyone started acknowledging 
Bubbles as a friendly shark.  

Soon Bubbles realised, “Friends 
makes life memorable, eventful and 
enjoyable”. 

The Friendly Shark by 
Vanessa Hariharan 

Long ago, a shark, by name Blade, 
ruled the sea. Sea creatures despised 
him and were petrified. One day, 
Blade was swimming casually, 
searching for some food, as he was 
ravenous. He saw something that 
looked like him. “I wonder what is 
that creature” he thought. So he 
swam towards it. Found something so 
alluring, admirable and lovely. He 
found the love of his life, and her 
name is Jewel. Life moved on, more 
visiting, more lunches, dinners and 
ended up in grand wedding. The wife 
gave birth to a baby boy, and named 
him as Bubbles. 

Days turned into weeks and slipped 
into months. Every day, Blade taught 
how to rule, how to be the boss, and 
how to survive attacks. Poor Bubbles 
didn’t want any of this. He wanted 
something special, a friend. But he 
couldn’t have one, as his father 
never allowed him. His father’s 
mantra is ”learn to live on your own 
and never depend on anyone. You are 
the king and king should be alone 
and Independent”. At the age of 5, 
his mother Jewel expired. 

Months turned into years, and 
Bubbles is now 13. He got into the 
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    ேபா>மரm  by Kiruba Anthonyraj,Derby 

நகரtVl இQnG வைளnG ெநxnG ஓKயG அnத சாைல. ச*யாக 
இQபG ைமlெதாைலkl, சாைலUl இQnG .pπL yரtVl 
தnயாக b#றG அnத மரm. அைதc l(a கJ�k) எPKய yரtVl 
ெபாPடl காL. கLm ெவU2k)m யாQm 
அnத மரtதK ஒGŋ)வVlைல எ#பைத, 
அத# ேதா(றேம ெதgவாk4யG. அnத 
மரtைத ேநXpபவrக_k), ஒQ அ#ைன 
அரவைணpபG ேபால இQk)m; 
ம(றவrக_k) அcசtைத ஏ(பLtGm. 
அnத மரtV# அQ4l ெகாoசm 
உQk)ைலnத bைலUl, ஒQ கlெவPL 
இQnதG. 

அV# வயG µ#�/ எ#/, அத# எ]tGகைள ைவtG க:kக 
µKnதG. அVl `πராணவா` தQm இnத மரtைத ெவPKனாl, 
kசவா`வாl ெசாrkகm. அதைன ேநXtதாl ேபlm` எ#/ 

எ]தpபPKQnதG. இைதp பKtத யாQm உUைர காtGkெகாll_m 
ேநாk4l, மரtV# அQ4l ேபாகklைல. ஆனாl 4ராமtVனr 
பயtGட# ெதாைலkxQnG வணŋ4 வnதாrகll. எனேவ, 

மரtVl இQnத பறைவகll தkர, பாசtGட# ேபச ஆglைல. 

µ#�/ வQடŋக_k) µ#, ஒQ µnவr அnத மரtதKUl வா-nG 
வnதாr. அnத மரm அவQk) உJண பழm, இQkக bழl, lவாXkக 
ltத கா(/ ெகாLtG ஆத*tதG. அவr அத() ந#aயாக, பாசtGட# 
வQேவா*டm ேபlm வரtைத மரtGk) அQgனாr. மரtைத காpபா(ற 

அnத எcச*kைக கlெவPைட`m எ]VைவtG அமரரானாr, எ#பG 
ெசkவq ெசyV. வQடŋகll உQJேடாKன. )Kைசகll மாKகளானG. 
4ராமŋகll இைணnG நகரமானG. காLகll MLகளானG. மரŋகll 
ெபாQPகாPX ெபாQளானG. ெசKகll MPKl அலŋகாரமனG. 

2nd 
place
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நMன ெபாQளாதார `tதtVl இnத மரm தpப µK`மா எ#ன? 
ேபராைச ெகாJட ஒQ மரkயாபா* மரtைத ெவPட ெபQµய(X 
ெசyதா#. ஆனாl அnத 4ராமtVனr மரtைத காpபா(ற காவl 
அVகா*Uடm eகாr ெசyதாrகll. அnத காவl அVகா* இய(ைகைய 
ேநXpபவr; காLகைள வாXpபவr; மரŋகg# ெத#றைல lவாXpபவr; 
மரkக#/க_k) |�(a ேபாXpபவr. மnத )லtைத காk)m 
மரtைத காkக µைனnதாr; 4ராமtVனQட# இைணnதாr. ெபQm 
ேபாராPடtV(k) πற) ெவ(aைய அைடnதாr. மனசாPX 
உllளவrகg# ேபாராPடைத பாrtGkெகாJL இQnதG அnத மரm. 

4ராமtVன*டµm, காவl அVகா*Uடµm ேபச எtதntதG. ஆனாl 
யாQm அQ4l வரklைல. எனேவ, 4ைளகைள மPLm அைசtG ந#a 
ெத*ktதG. அVகா*U# உll_ணr^ மPLm அைத அanதG. 

நாPகll ந]kன. ஒQ காைலpெபா]G, அnத காவl அVகா* மரtைத 
ஒPKய சாைலUl, நடnத ஒQ வqpபa ப(a Gpe ேதKkெகாJL 
இQnதாr. கவைல`ட# l(/m µ(/m பாrtதாr, மரtைத தkர 
ஒ#/m 4ைடkகklைல. மரtதKUl Gpe4ைடkகலாm எ#/ 
மரtதK நாKனாr; ேதKனாr; ஏமாnதாr. மரtV# πரமாJடtைத 
பாrtG அQ4l அமrnதாr; கJ அயrnதாr. ‘மகேன` எ#/ யாேரா 
அைழk)m சtதm ேகPL l(a பாrtதாr, யாQm இlைல. {JLm 

அைழpe. கlெவPK# வாசகm ,#ெனெலன HைளUl பாynதG. ஓ! 
மரtV# அைழpe எ#பைத உணrnG kயnதாr; ம4-nதாr. தாU# 
மKUl இQk)m )ழnைத தாUடm ெகாolவGெபால, மழைலUl 
ேபXனாr. இைலகg# ஓைச இைசயாக, vkகll பாl மணm Mச, 
)ழnைதயானாr அVகா*. மரŋக_k) மnதrகll இைளk)m 
ெகாLைமகைள தாலாPடாk4யG மரm. இ/VUl தா# பாrtத 
வqpபa ப(a தடயŋகைள அVகா*k) ெசாlxயG. அவr Gpe 

Gலŋ4ய VQpVU2m, தாU# பாசtைத ெப(ற ம4-cXU2m 
kைடெப(றாr. 
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Sangamithra 
Ravi,  
Derby
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Keerthika Ravi, Derby 
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           >ைர  கடேலா<dm தDைழt ேதO. 

அ#பாrnத வட த,- சŋக நJபrகேள, Vைர 
கடேலாK`m Vரkயtைத மPLm ேதடாமl, நமG தாy 
ெமாqயாm த,ைழ`m, நமG பJபாPைட`m, 
பாரmப*யtைத`m ேதK,அைவகைள காtG, வளrtG 
அைவகைள நமG வQŋகால சnதVக_k)m ெகாJL 
ேசrk)m அ(eதp ப:ைய |ŋகll நடtVk ெகாJL 
வQ4�rகll. 

இG மனGk) மPட(ற ம4-cXைய அgk4றG. 
இn வரp ேபா4ற சnதVக_k) நமG வரலா/ எ#ன, நமG வா-kைக µைற 
எ#ன,நமG ஆ: ேவr எ#ன எ#பைத உŋக_ைடய கைலbக-^கll 
Hலமாக 
உணrtVk ெகாJKQk4�rகll.உŋக_ைடய இnத த,- ேசைவ காலm 
காலமாக 
ெதாடரேவJLm எ#பேத எனG kQpபµm ேவJLேகா_m. 
|ŋகll இ#ைறk) kைதk)m இnத த,- kைத நாைள வளrnG, 
ெசKயா4, மரm ஆ4,ஆUரm k]Gகைளp பரpπ ஆJடாJL காலமாக நm 
த,- அ#ைன மKயாமl காkக ேவJLm. 
”ெமlலc சா)m த,- இn” எ#/ைரtத ேபைதைய அ#/ சாKனா# 
µJடாlk  
கkஞ#. 
“இnத வைசெயனk ெகyVடலாேமா?  
ெச#aKMr எPLt Vk)m கைலc ெசlவŋகll யா^m ெகாணrnVŋ) 
ேசrp�r” எ#ற மகா கk பாரVU# அைற.வ2k) ெசk மLtG இŋ)llள 
இைளய தைலµைறk) அnத கைலc ெசlவŋகைள |ŋகll ேசrk4�rகll. 
ெத#றl எ#ற உŋக_ைடய சoXைக இைதc ெசvவேன ெசy`m எ#/ 
எJ�4#ேற#.அnத ெத#றl எ#ைறk)m b#/ kடாமl அத# 
ப:ையc ெசvவேன ெசyய இைறவைன ேவJK b(4#ேற#. 

அ#eட#

மjt=வ#. க.ெசlவ#, டா#காsடr, ஐk9ய இராc.யm.
உப தைலவr-ஐk4ய இராcXய த,- சŋகŋகg# ேபரைமpe(FeTAUK)
கா*யத*X- த,- ேபlm மkகll சŋகm ஐk4ய இராcXயm(ATSPUK)
ெபாQளாளr- த,- இQkைக அைமpe,ஐk4ய இராcXயm(TAMILCHAIR UK)
ஆகsL 2018. 
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Pencil sketch by Miss 
Kaavya Sundaram

Gopalakrishnan
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Drawings by Preeti, Age 12 
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